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Outsunny 4x8 m Patio Garden Party Canopy Outdoor BBQ Wedding Camping Gazebo Tent Car
Canopy Shelter w-Side Panels & Zipper Door Dark Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-308

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£1,694.99

£1,129.99 / exc vat
£1,355.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

CAR PORT & PARTY CANOPY: A very spacious garden
gazebo - room for creating a generous space for parties
get-togethers. BBQs and so much more. And can keep
your car safe from the elements.
WEATHER-RESISTANT CANOPY: 420g/mÂ² PVC fabric
protects inside from direct sunlight and light wind and rain.
The garden marquee is suitable for use all year round - do
not leave standing in heavy conditions.
EIGHT REMOVABLE WALLS: Easy to remove and fix
back on - creating an open and closed atmosphere to this
event shelter whenever you want. Front and back zipped
doors to enter and leave easily.
ACCESSORIES INCLUDED: 4 x guy ropes and 62 x
ground nails to keep the outdoor tent standing stable and
pinned to the ground.
DIMENSIONS: 305H x 795L x 395Wcm. Eaves: 200Hcm.
Front door: 190H x 300Wcm. Back door: 190H x 120Wcm.
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